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4. Conclusions 
1. CLC can be recommended as the alternative to wire 
electrode tool for WEDM. 
2. The technology scheme of electrical discharge 
machining with the use of the plasma laser channels is 
proposed. 
3. The heat transfer model in the interelectrode gap at the 
emergence of the breakdown between the plasma channel and 
the workpiece is analysed. The isotherms in the workpiece 
body after the electric pulse allowing to predict the sizes of 
the erosive cavities are obtained. 
4. With the use of the experimental equipment on the basis 
of the 1,4 J laser creating the nanopulses of T=11 ns the 
research on the forming of the cavitiesin of three types of the 
materials of different heat conductivity is carried out: 
X10CrNiTi18-9, 2618, T-A4D3V. 
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